
    

Context 
Reception as the face of our hospital has more than one client to satisfy, namely our patients, the wards and credit control. Decrease in waiting time was our aim 
and therefore we had to refocus on our efficiency to ensure we planned and allocated our staff to be more effective. As per the historic admission process it was 
easier to admit patients. With rising medical costs we could definitely say that the external challenges such as medical aid regulations and goverment legislation 
increased the tension to manage our time efficiently to ensure satisfaction.  
Historical admisison process:
Patient arrived at the hospital and reported at reception. A patient file was opened immediately after approval was  given by  medical aid. Patient signed 
documentation without explanation of what they are signing and was sent to the ward. Admission process was short and uncomplicated.
Current admission process:      
A patient arrives at hospital and reports at reception for admission. Receptionist makes contact with medical aid to ensure that the patient is a valid  
member of the medical aid, has benefits available and has a valid authorisation. When a patient has less than one year medical care membership, this is  
seen as a risk patient and sometimes authorisation is subject to a non-declaration investigation that can take up to 72 hours. The member then needs to  
make an informed decision to pay deposit or reschedule admission. Thereafter information is loaded onto the system and the relevant documents are explained 
to the member. Upon agreement, notes are made on our system and the patient is sent to the ward. The admission process is longer and more complicated. 
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Enhancing efficiency by allocating staff 
to meet high waiting time demands 

Message to others
Having this register available at the “heart” of our department enabled us to be more organised and well informed. This is an easy understandable system that 
makes us more reliable. There are many measurments that can be taken from this initiative at any given time. With the facts at hand we can embrace transformation.

Challenges and lessons learned

Challenges:       
Maintaining staff morale - could measure staff performance on amount of admissions per hour. Sustaining improvement - knowing the external challenges such 
as medical  aid and legislation will constantly change.
Lessons learned:      
Participation plays a vital role in this project and all staff must be committed to reduce waiting time. This admission register was a simple, cost effective drive that 
made our department perform more effectively and delivered better results. 

Problem
Increase in waiting time frustrated the patient, delayed services from the ward made doctors wait for patients in theatre and led to patients being admitted without 
ensuring authorisation or payment that led to possible bad debt.

Intervention
We took the admission register that was completed on arrival of patient and recorded the time that the patient spent from waiting to be admitted until the actual 
admission, and created a spreadsheet that indicated the number of patients per hour, number of admissions per day in accordance with staff compliance. With 
this the strategic triple aim result was achieved: 

Through this register we could establish daily peak times, thereafter we were able to prioritise operations for example specific timeframes given to the ward  
as to when they could request stickers. Staff performance is now measured on the of admissions done per hour and a comparison to patient waiting times between 
different shifts could be done. Patient complaints decreased and the delay in service delivery is reduced. 

Measurement of improvement and results:


